HomeTalk
thoughtful conversations for families and schools

Let’s talk about…

Charity
compiled by Nick Chandley www.philosophyforschools.co.uk

Note to parents/carers and teachers
This pack contains links to external websites. Whilst we take every care to make sure these are
suitable, you may want to check the content before showing them to children.

To get HomeTalk emailed every week
message bobhouse@dialogueworks.co.uk

Quotes about charity
The smallest
good deed is
better than the
grandest good
intention.

No one has ever
become poor by
giving.

Jacques Joseph Duguet
theologian

Philanthropy is
commendable, but it must not
cause the philanthropist to
overlook the circumstances
of economic injustice which
make philanthropy necessary.
Anne Frank
diarist

Jacques Jospeh Duquet quote from https://quoteinvestigator.com/2020/05/08/intention/
Anne Frank quote from https://www.amsterdam.info/anne-frank/
Martin Luther King Jr quote from https://www.ncfp.org/knowledge/the-future-of-philanthropy-a-new-gospel-of-giving/
Jacques Joseph Duguet photo: Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons
Martin Luther King Jr photo: Nobel Foundation, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons
Anne Frank photo: Unknown photographer; Collectie Anne Frank Stichting Amsterdam, Public domain, via Wikimedia Commons

Martin Luther King Jr
minister and activist
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Thinking about charity
Caring thinking

Collaborative thinking

Does giving to charity make you
a caring person?

Is encouraging others to donate
to charity as good as giving
yourself?

Creative thinking

Critical thinking

How many different ways can
you think of to raise money for
charity?

If everyone in the world gave to
charity, what would be the
outcome?
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Has your school ever done
anything for charity?

How many different
words can you
connect with charity?

Would there ever
be a time when
charity isn’t
needed?

Think AHEAD

DIVIDE
If giving to charity
was required by
law, would it still
be charity?

To find out more about the Thinking Moves A-Z
visit https://dialogueworks.co.uk/thinking-moves/

Think BACK

LISTEN/LOOK

Look around – do you
see people you think
might be less fortunate
than you?
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CONNECT

ZOOM (in/out)

Should
governments do
more to prevent
the need for
charity?

What kind of
charity would
you prefer to
support?
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Discussion suggestions (age 3 - 5)
Stimulus

Talking Points
o Can you remember the different things the girl
said she could do to change the world?
o Which one of them would you like to do most?

o What other things could you do to help others?
o Could you even help people you don’t know?

Activity
o Dance to the song and add your own words, of
things you could do to change the world.

https://youtu.be/f9X0lI_Ol9Y

Sesame Street – Change the World song. Look
too at the Sesame Workshop charity here:
www.sesameworkshop.org

o On a big sheet of paper, draw or paint all the
different ways people could help each other.

This girl group sings about the things they could
do to change the world.

o Cut them out and show them at school or to your
friends. Ask them what they could do too.
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Discussion suggestions (age 6 - 9)
Stimulus
Paste stimulus picture here e.g.
screengrab of video, or an image.
Videos: Make the image link to the video
AND include the link underneath

Talking Points
o Why do you think Mark Ronson, a very famous
musician, did this?
o Could granting someone’s wish help them feel
better?
o Do you know what your family and friends’
wishes are?

Images: Credit underneath

Activities

See Checklist for details
https://youtu.be/mbSK_GMc_No

Rays of Sunshine charity
Mark Ronson records the song ‘Valerie’ with a
group of seriously ill children.

o Look at the different ways people can help:
https://raysofsunshine.org.uk/support-us/
o Plan your own ‘sunflower fundraising’, at home
or school, using this to help:
http://raysofsunshine.org.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2020/10/Sunshine-GardenFundraising-Pack.pdf
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Discussion suggestions (age 10+)
Stimulus

Talking Points
o Which part of the video made the biggest
impression on you?

Paste stimulus picture here e.g.
screengrab of video, or an image.

o Why do you think the charity isn’t asking for lots of
money from people?

Videos: Make the image link to the video
AND include the link underneath

o Is it better for lots of people to give a little or for a
few people to give lots?
o Should charities have to exist?

Images: Credit underneath

Activities

See Checklist for details
https://youtu.be/cLJeweex_6U

Save the Children TV campaign 2021

o Read about the long history of Save the Children
here: www.savethechildren.org.uk/about-us/ourhistory

(Note to grown-ups: Dialogue Works doesn’t have any links to this
charity – it’s just an example for discussion.)

o Look on a map to see if you can find all the
countries mentioned. Are there any others you
suggest should be included?
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 More about HomeTalk, including previous editions
 Parent Talk Moves – tips for great conversations with your children

To get HomeTalk emailed every week
message bobhouse@dialogueworks.co.uk

@dialoguewks
#P4C and #thinkingmoves

@dialoguewks
#P4C and #ThinkingMoves
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Training opportunities for teachers, support staff
and parents
P4C Plus Foundation course (12hrs)

Thinking Moves A – Z course (6hrs)

Teaching that puts more thinking into learning

Making metacognition simple across the curriculum

o Introduces you to P4C Plus and builds your
skills over the first year of practice

o Shows you how Thinking Moves can enhance
thinking in any subject, as well as in P4C
inquiries

o Equips you with a range of skills to use in
P4C inquiries and throughout the curriculum
o Includes premium resources and teacher
guide

o Gives you practical guidance on how to
embed Thinking Moves into learning
o Includes premium resources and handbook

Both courses available online or face-to-face, for individuals or whole-school teams
See https://dialogueworks.co.uk/training/ for upcoming courses
Contact enquiries@dialogueworks.co.uk for bookings or more information
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